
Amazon.co.uk Announces Winners of the Music Journalism Awards

April 28, 2003

London--April 28, 2003: Amazon.co.uk today announced the winners of its inaugural Music Journalism Awards, backed by key industry figures such
as Ajax Scott and John Aizlewood and supported by the National Union of Journalists.

William Shaw was named Amazon.co.uk Music Journalist of the Year for his piece entitled "Portrait of an Artist in Jail", which was published in the
Guardian in March 2002. Shaw, whose in-depth and harrowing piece chronicled the struggles of American rapper ODB while in Clinton Correctional
Facility, beat off stiff competition from 21 other short listed journalists to claim the top award.

Rob Burrow, Senior Music Editor at Amazon.co.uk and one of the judges, said:

We launched these awards because reviews are such an important part of our site and we wanted to showcase music
writing from across the media spectrum. I would like to thank all the journalists, both professional and student, for taking
the time to enter our inaugural music journalism awards. It's been a great pleasure reading each and every one of them.

The judges also awarded category prizes for different musical genres and for Amazon.co.uk Student Writer of the Year. The latter prize went to Krissi
Murison of Bristol University for her highly entertaining review of the indie band The Beatings.

The awards in full:

Amazon.co.uk Jazz Writer of the YearClive Davis for his insightful and informative piece entitled "Fifties Calypso" in The
Times, which clearly explained the origins of the music.

Amazon.co.uk Classical Music Writer of the YearStephen Johnson for his article entitled "When the Wall Came Down"
in BBC Music, an impressive account of attitudes towards contemporary classical music.

Amazon.co.uk R&B, Soul and Urban Writer of the YearPeter Robinson for an amusing and eye-opening feature on
pirate radio stations entitled "Bassline Bandits" in the Guardian Guide.

Amazon.co.uk Hip-Hop and Rap Writer of the YearWilliam Shaw for his interview with Wu-Tang Clan rapper ODB
entitled "A Portrait of an Artist in Jail" in the Guardian. This was roundly believed to be a excellent piece which made the
reader feel enormous sympathy for ODB. It was voted overall winner.

Amazon.co.uk Dance and Electronic Writer of the YearChris Blue for his diary style feature "Ibiza Uncovered" in
Jockey Slut. This account of the dance music Mecca was enjoyable and avoided the obvious.

Amazon.co.uk Hard Rock and Metal Writer of the YearIan Winwood for his piece entitled "Cowboy from Hell" in
Kerrang! The judges found his interview with members of the band Nickelback to be a very courageous account, original in
its approach and very enjoyable.

Amazon.co.uk Pop Writer of the YearDorian Lynskey for his piece entitled "Attack of the Five Foot Woman" in Q
Woman. This was an original profile of the ubiquitous and notoriously tight-lipped Kylie.

Amazon.co.uk Rock and Indie Writer of the YearChris Salmon for his feature entitled "Stroll with It" in Time Out, which
recalled a revealing, highly entertaining and often bizarre ramble in the country with Jarvis Cocker.

Amazon.co.uk Student Writer of the YearKrissi Murison for her review entitled "The Booze Brothers" in the NME. Citing
Murison's great humour and maturity, the judges tipped her as "one to watch for the future".

Miranda Sawyer, award-winning writer and member of the judging panel said:

Music journalism is a special talent. You can hate a song and still love an article about it: you can also be put off an artist
for good by a devastating critique. But the best music journalism makes you want to hear the music right now--which is
why this competition is so important. It's great to see recognition for the writing talent that exists in the UK music industry.

The awards were set up with the aim of showcasing music writing in the national and regional press, student newspapers and magazines and on Web
sites and were judged by a panel of some of the UK's most prominent journalists--Miranda Sawyer, Ajax Scott, Phil Sutcliffe, David Quantick, John



Aizelwood, Emma Jones and Rob Burrow of Amazon.co.uk--and came with the support of the NUJ.

All the winners will receive £450 in cash* and William Shaw wins an Apple iBook laptop computer.

 

 

*Except the Student winner who receives £450 worth of Amazon.co.uk gift vouchers.

For further information please contact the Amazon.co.uk press office on 020 8636 9280.

About Amazon.co.uk

Amazon.co.uk opened its virtual doors in October 1998, and strives to be the world's most customer-centric company, where customers can find and
discover anything they might want to buy online. Amazon.co.uk and sellers list millions of new and used items in categories such as Books, Music,
Video, DVD, Software, PC & Video Games, Electronics & Photo, Home & Garden, and Toys & Games!. Through Amazon Marketplace, zShops and
Auctions any business or individual can sell virtually anything to Amazon.co.uk's millions of customers. Amazon.co.uk customers enjoy the benefits of
industry-leading online-shopping technology, such as secure credit-card payment, personalised recommendations, streamlined, 1-Click® ordering and
hassle-free Bid-Click® auction bidding. Through Amazon Anywhere, Amazon.co.uk is also available on mobile phones with WAP technology--see
www.amazon.co.uk/anywhere for details.

Amazon.com and its affiliates operate seven websites: www.amazon.com, www.amazon.co.uk, www.amazon.de, www.amazon.fr, www.amazon.co.jp,
www.amazon.ca, and www.joyo.com.

As used herein, "Amazon.com," "we," "our" and similar terms include Amazon.com, Inc., and its subsidiaries, unless the context indicates otherwise.

Forward-looking Statement

This announcement contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Actual results may differ significantly from management's expectations. These forward-looking statements involve
risks and uncertainties that include, among others, risks related to potential future losses, significant amount of indebtedness, competition,
management of growth, potential fluctuations in operating results, fulfillment center optimization, seasonality, commercial agreements, acquisitions,
and strategic transactions, foreign exchange rates, system interruption, international expansion, consumer trends, inventory, limited operating history,
government regulation and taxation, fraud, and new business areas. More information about factors that potentially could affect Amazon.com's
financial results is included in Amazon.com's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2003, and all subsequent filings.


